The Bluetooth
headset CM-BT2:
Keep your hands free
when using your
mobile phone, receive
music from your PC
directly at your
ear, always in your
preferred volume ...
... the CM-BT2 is your wireless
audio connection to many
Bluetooth-enabled devices.

HUMANTECHNIK –
Your partner for audiological
products

Want to listen to music in stereo from
your PC? Have your navigation system speak the route directly into your
hearing aid? Enjoy even greater convenience and understand everything
better on your mobile phone? The
CM-BT2: Modern Bluetooth appliThe Bluetooth headset, CM-BT2 (1:1)

cation plus intelligent audio-logical technology for relaxed hearing
and excellent understanding.

As soon as an incoming call is detected, your Bluetooth mobile phone sets up a radio link to your CM-BT2. With
the touch of a single button, you can answer all your calls via the audio amplifier and immediately have your hands
free once again. You can speak easily and understand your calling partner better than you ever have before.
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operation of mobile telephones.
Complete Bluetooth comfort
and more!

Versatile and convenient
utilization
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Your hearing aid dispenser will advise you comprehensively
and competently
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What is Bluetooth?

